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ABSTRACT:  Recently, latent pulmonary involvement has been described in adult
patients with inflammatory bowel disease.  It is unknown, however, whether this
also occurs in children, and whether the pulmonary abnormalities differ between
the acute phase and remission.

The incidence of pulmonary abnormalities has been investigated in 26 children
with acute or quiescent Crohn's disease in terms of the following parameters: clini-
cal pulmonary symptoms, chest roentgenograms and pulmonary function tests,
including lung transfer factor for carbon monoxide (TLCO).

One child had a severe digital clubbing.  Chest radiographs were normal in all
subjects.  No significant differences were found between acute and quiescent phase
for pulmonary volumes and expiratory flows, but TLCO (% predicted) was signifi-
cantly decreased during the active phase of the disease as compared to remission
(53±15 vs 81±19% predicted). 

These data suggest that latent pulmonary involvement is also present in a paedi-
atric population with active Crohn's disease, despite a short disease history and
absence of smoking.  Although the nature of this abnormality remains unclear, this
extradigestive epiphenomenon should be taken into account with respect to the
aetiopathogenesis of Crohn's disease.
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Extradigestive manifestations frequently occur in inflam-
matory bowel disease (IBD). Among the latter, pulmonary
involvement,  such as bronchopulmonary suppuration [1,
2],  granulomatous lung disease [3, 4], fibrosing alve-
olitis [5], diffuse panbronchiolitis [6], and sulphazalazine
pneumonitis [7] have been described.  Latent pulmonary
involvement has also been observed in patients with IBD.
Indeed, in patients free of clinical pulmonary manifes-
tations and abnormalities of pulmonary function tests,
abnormal chest radiographs or bronchoalveolar lavages
have been reported [8–12].  These observations, how-
ever, have not been confirmed by other investigators [13,
14].  These discrepancies may be due to the fact that the
above studies have included adult patients suffering from
acute ulcerative colitis (UC) and Crohn's disease (CD),
which are clinically and histologically distinct.  Further-
more, these reports have essentially concerned patients
with advanced disease who were already treated.

In the present study, we have investigated pulmonary
function in 26 children during the acute or quiescent
phase of Crohn's disease.  All of them were nonsmok-
ers and had no evidence of chronic bronchitis.   Furthermore,
some of them were studied during the initial phase of
the disease (10 patients), thus avoiding any therapeutic
interference.

Methods

Patients

Twenty six children with CD were studied after paren-
tal informed consent.  Diagnosis of CD was established
on standard clinical, radiological, endoscopic and/or his-
tological criteria.  There were 15 boys and 11 girls, 10–19
yrs of age (mean±SEM 14±3 yrs).  The small bowel alone
was involved in six cases, the colon alone in 11 cases,
and the localizations were multiple in nine patients.
Crohn's disease activity was assessed by the Lloyd-Still
index (LSI) [15].  The length of CD at the onset of the
study ranged from the initial acute phase to 11 yrs.
Four patients had previously undergone bowel surgery;
others had received sulphasalazine (n=4), or predniso-
lone (n=10) within the past year.

Blood samples were collected for determination of
haemoglobin levels.

Children, as well as parents, were questioned specifi-
cally about pulmonary symptoms, previous history of
childhood pulmonary infection and drug treatment.  A
full clinical examination was performed as well as a stan-
dard chest radiograph.  Pulmonary function tests were
performed with the subjects in the sitting position.  In



each patient, the measurements of functional residu-
al capacity (FRC) and total lung capacity (TLC) were
made using a constant-pressure plethysmograph.  Flow-
volume curves were obtained with a Hewlett-Packard
spirometer, in order to determine forced expiratory volume
in one second (FEV1) and forced vital capacity (FVC).
The pulmonary carbon monoxide transfer factor (TLCO)
was assessed using the steady-state method.  The values
of TLCO were expressed as the percentage of the normal
value for gender, age and height [16] after correction for
haemoglobin level according to reference equation [17].

The results are expressed as mean±SD.  Statistical analy-
sis was performed using Student's t-test for unpaired data.

Results

Using the LSI, we identified two groups of patients:
20 children (Group 1) were studied during the acute phase
with individual values of LSI <80, and 10 children (Group
2) were studied in remission with individual values of
LSI >80.  Four children were studied both in the acute
phase and in remission.

All children were free of clinical pulmonary symp-
toms; and none was a smoker.  One child studied at the
onset of the disease had a severe digital clubbing, which
almost disappeared during remission.  Clinical exami-
nation and chest radiograph were normal in all children.

The haemoglobin level was significantly (p<0.0001)
lower in Group 1 (11±2.1 g·l-1) than in Group 2 (13.8±1.1
g·l-1) (tables 1 and 2).

The individual and average lung function data are pro-
vided in tables 1 and 2.  Lung volumes were not signif-
icantly different between Groups 1 and 2, though three
Group 1 children (Nos. 2, 7 and 10) exhibited a modest
restrictive syndrome.  In all other cases, the ventilatory
variables were within normal limits.

During the active phase of disease (Group 1) the cor-
rected values of TLCO were abnormally low, amount-ing
to 53±15% of predicted normal [16].  In remission (Group
2), the corrected values of TLCO were significantly
(p<0.0001) higher than in Group 1, amounting to 81±
19% pred (fig. 1 and tables 1 and 2).  In Group 2, how-
ever, there were still children with abnormally low TLCO

(<75% pred) [16, 18].
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Table 1.  –  Individual and mean±SD values of pulmonary
function data and haemoglobin level of Group 1 patients
studied during the active phase of Crohn's disease        

Pt  FVC FEV1 FRC  TLC  Hb  TLCO†
No.  % pred  % pred  % pred  % pred  g·l-1 % pred

2*  70*  75  82  83*  8.8  40
3  77  77  98  103  12.7  40
4  81  90 99  95  12.5  65
5  103  102  98  101  13.6  64
6  97  99  105  99  6.5  56
7*  66*  66  77  58*  8.3  66
8  106  113  108  98  13.4  57

10*  73*  80  76  82*  8.0  71
11  94  83 157  112  12.5  50
12  82  82  122  98 9.2  43
13  77  88  90  91  13.0  56
14  118  108  116  123  11.5  46
15  82  89  98 95  10.2  37
16  68  82  128  86 12.5  37
17  89  97  106  91  12.0  49
20  76  81  100  90  12.5  49
22 85  98  114  105  10.8  76
23  70  74  99  93  10.5  70
24  91  87  95  97   9.4  44
25  76  89  109   95  13.1  50

Mean±SD 84+14 88±12 105±19 94±14 11±2 53±15

Values are expressed as percentage of predicted [16, 17].  Pt:
patient; FVC: forced vital capacity; FEV1: forced expiratory
volume in one second; FRC: functional residual capacity; TLC:
total lung capacity; Hb: haemoglobin; TLCO†: corrected trans-
fer capacity of the lungs for carbon monoxide.  *: indicate the
3 patients (Group I) who exhibited a restrictive syndrome.

Table 2.  –  Individual and mean±SD values of pulmonary
function data and haemoglobin level of Group 2 patients
studied during remission

Pt  FVC FEV1 FRC TLC Hb TLCO†
No. % pred % pred % pred % pred g·l-1 % pred

1 82 79 109 96 14.6 60
8 105 109 95 111 12.5 104
9 97 105 91 100 14.9 60

13 87 88 84 105 13.0 69
16 78 88 103 106 13.7 79
18 101 117 107 94 14.4 95
19 104 94 85 91 16.1 73
21 76 90 95 91 12.4 68
23 82 87 99 101 14.1 120
26 87 87 106 108 13.0 78

Mean±SD 90±11 94±12 97±9 98±11 13.8±1.1 81±19

It should be noted that patients Nos. 8, 13, 16, and 23 were
also studied during the active phase of Crohn's disease.  Values
are expressed as percentage of predicted [16, 17].  For abbre-
viations see legend to table 1.
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Fig. 1.  –  Individual and mean values (±SD) of the corrected transfer
factor of the lung for carbon monoxide (TLCO), expressed as percen-
tage of predicted, of patients of Group 1 (closed circles), studied du-
ring the active phase of Crohn's disease, and of patients of Group 2
(open circles), studied during remission.  **:p<0.001.



Discussion

None of our patients had pulmonary symptoms.  One
child had a severe reversible digital clubbing at the onset
of the disease, which disappeared during remission but
reappeared during a recent exacerbation of the disease
[19].  The incidence of digital clubbing varies marked-
ly in the literature: CROHN and YARNIS [20] identified
very few cases, but FIELDING and COOKE [21] found it in
about 50% of their 181 patients.  The pathogenesis of
this sign remains unclear.

Paediatric reports of pulmonary symptoms in CD are
very rare: HENRION et al. [5] described a bronchopulmo-
nary suppuration with involvement of the lymph nodes
in an 11 year old boy; PUNTIS et al. [3] observed a sympt-
omatic granulomatous lung disease in a 17 year old boy;
and TEAGUE et al. [22] described a 12 year old boy who
developed a fatal progressive restrictive lung disease
with a desquamative interstitial pneumonitis.  In these
paediatric case reports, respiratory function had not been
evaluated.

The present study clearly confirms the high prevalence
of impaired TLCO in CD, suggesting the presence of an
interstitial pulmonary process.  This interstitial involve-
ment could not be identified by standard chest radiographs
(computed tomographic (CT) scans and bronchoalve-
olar lavage have not been performed in our asympto-
matic children).  Based on spirometry, however, evidence
of a restrictive lung process was observed in only three
Group 1 children.  Because of the age of our patients,
the only technique available to study the lung gas trans-
fer was the steady-state CO method [16].  Our TLCO data
were compared to the results obtained in a normal popu-
lation of young boys and girls studied with the same
technique in our country, according to sex, age and height
[16, 18].  TLCO measurements may be affected by hae-
moglobin level but all the values were corrected accord-
ing to the reference equations [17].

Three children studied during the acute phase (Group
1) exhibited a restrictive syndrome according to our def-
inition (TLC <85% pred), but there did not appear to be
any relationship between TLCO values and disease sever-
ity.

We could find no previous reports of pulmonary func-
tion abnormalities in childhood CD, and the results con-
cerning adult patients are conflicting.  Some authors found
no difference in pulmonary function data in patients with
inflammatory bowel disease and control groups [13, 14].
HEATLEY et al. [11] found abnormal lung function in
about 50% of 102 patients with inflammatory bowel dis-
ease, including Crohn's disease and ulcerative colitis.
The main finding of the present study was a reduced
lung transfer factor not correlated with bowel disease site
and activity, or concurrent drug administration mode.
Similar results were found in studies performed by EADE

et al. [9] and BONNIÈRE et al. [10].  By contrast, PASQUIS

et al. [8] found an increased functional residual capaci-
ty during the active phase of the disease, which was cor-
related with the CD activity index.

The nature of these transient changes in lung function
remains unclear.  Sulphazalazine is known to cause

pulmonary parenchymal disease, such as hypersensi-
tivity pneumonitis or alveolitis, but this does not appear
to be the case in our patients because 10 of them were
studied during the initial phase before initiation of ther-
apy.  There is increasing evidence that an immune sys-
tem common to all mucosal surfaces exists, in which
lymphocytes sensitized to antigens at one mucosal site
may circulate and preferentially localize in the same or
a different mucosal site.  Indeed, experimental evidence
for pulmonary damage by circulating immune com-
plexes (CIC) in the pulmonary circulation has been
provided [23].  Only one child in our population of
patients, however, exhibited an elevated CIC level (un-
published data).  It is possible that immune complexes
can be detected only at specific times during the evolu-
tion of the disease.

JOHNSON et al. [13] and HEATHLEY et al. [11] failed to
find a significant correlation between elevated CIC
levels and pulmonary abnormalities.  The role of circu-
lating intestinal endotoxins [24] and/or excessive dis-
charge of protease from inflammatory areas has also been
described.  BONNIÈRE et al. [10] and WALLAERT et al. [12]
have studied bronchoalveolar lavage from CD patients
free of clinical pulmonary symptoms.  They found increas-
ed lymphocytic subpopulations; this alveolar lymphocy-
tosis is a characteristic feature of granulomatous lung
disorders, such as sarcoidosis [25].  Up to 70% of their
patients had an increased spontaneous and/or stimulated
superoxide anion production by alveolar macrophages,
similar to that of circulating monocytes of CD [10].  The
release of reactive material by macrophages may also
play a role in the latent pulmonary involvement.   However,
this phenomenon can be excluded in our patients, because
the serum angiotensin converting enzyme was below the
normal range.

In conclusion, this study suggests an early involve-
ment of the lung in paediatric Crohn's disease.  The nature
of this impaired TLCO merits further investigations.
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